
Girls Unite Soccer Club  
Competitive Training Philosophy & Methodology 

 
Girls Unite believes in creating positive training and competitive environments to promote long-
term life skills and love of the game, and developing players using TOVO methodology and a 
Barcelona style of play. 
 
Positive training experience 
 
A foundational objective of Girls Unite is to promote learning and joy within and beyond soccer. 
Nothing is more important than a healthy childhood with positive mentors and supportive friends 
and community.  
 
Furthermore, Girls Unite believes our players can have a positive, joyful training experience 
while also being competitive, developing competence, and understanding why.  
 
Developing intelligent players 
 
Girls Unite wants to develop strong, fast athletes - but also players with intelligence, 
competence, and skill who scan their environment and make thoughtful decisions under 
pressure and execute with precision.  
 
Soccer is a game of space and time. It’s about angles, distance, timing, lines, and situation. We 
want to create athletes that are intelligent, capable of managing themselves, managing space 
and managing the ball. 
 
Girls Unite does not believe in using team practice time to do repetitive drills (e.g. passing and 
dribbling in lines) that do not require players to make decisions as they go. 
 
Exercises that we regularly use at competitive team practices include: rondos, positional play 
exercises, and training games. Each of these exercises develop cognition, competence and skill 
in a game-like context.  Your player will be on the training field, moving, making decisions, 
making mistakes, being supported by their coach and teammates while being challenged and 
having fun. 



What are Rondos?  
 
Rondos are the foundation of our competitive practices and warm-ups. They are exercises that 
teach and reinforce many soccer concepts with increasing levels of complexity and nuance. 
Rondos promote technical skill development and cognitive development, including scanning; 
understanding angles, distance, timing, lines; choosing the best option; and executing that 
option in real time against pressure. 
 
Mental side of the game 
 
Girls Unite also believes in developing the mental side of the game: being confident and 
courageous in competition. 
 
Mention our mental training sessions with trained professionals, group/team activities that focus 
on supporting the person within the team, finding creative outlets that explore the fringes of what 
it means to dedicate oneself to an activity. 
 
Individual Training 
 
Girls Unite uses team practice time to bring teammates together and practice the most high-
yield concepts. We try not to use limited team training time to run laps or do repetitive 
individually-based drills. At the same time, we count on our players to maintain fitness and 
develop individual ball skills. We provide players with resources that emphasize coerver-style 
and ball vs wall drills they can use to develop their relationship and confidence with the ball.   
 
Winning 
 
Girls Unite is not a win at all costs club. In fact, we are focused on bigger goals than the short 
term win.  At young ages many other clubs see short term success with booting a ball down the 
field to a couple of fast players who run and shoot. While this produces some wins in the short-
term, we focus on our players developing a more cognitive understanding of the game starting 
from an early stage.   
 
At first you may see your players lose the ball as they look for the best passes out of the back of 
the field, looking to play in triangles and diamonds against their opponents. But you will be 
witnessing your child’s development in progress. 
 
All this said, playing with intelligence, confidence and speed is a winning strategy. Girls 
Unite teams that have been together a couple of seasons see huge gains in skill, confidence 
and wins. They win their divisions and tournaments, and are moved on to more challenging and 
faster levels of play to continue to execute their decisions with increasing skill. Most importantly, 
however, Girls Unite players grow into more skilled, more confident soccer players. 
 

 
 

  



Girls Unite Soccer Club  
Competitive Team Tryouts 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 
What is competitive travel soccer? 

Competitive Travel soccer (also called “club soccer”) is more selective and requires a larger 
commitment than recreational soccer. Girls Unite competitive soccer program offers 
professional coaching, team practices, technical practices, goalkeeper training, and a diversity 
of competitive game experiences. With competitive soccer, tryouts are held to identify players 
and offers are made. Higher commitment involves personal drive/enthusiasm, growth mindset, 
2-3 practices per week, and a willingness to travel locally (within the Bay Area) for games and 
tournaments. (Further tournaments and travel are optional). Competitive teams play both fall 
and spring seasons, and often train together/maintain fitness in winter and summer as well. 
 
Why does Girls Unite offer NorCal Travel rather than SFYS Upper House? 

● NorCal league has many levels of competitive play, from Copper/Bronze to Gold/Premier. 
● NorCal is a well-established league with top clubs around across Northern California 

participating.  
● With more clubs and teams participating in NorCal, there is better matched skill-level 

competition for your player. This makes for a more positive experience (versus highly 
mismatched divisions) and is positive for player development. 

● Exposure to a broader range of opponents, as well as a diversity of playing styles. 
● More professional referee officials leading to a positive playing environment. 
● More flexibility with game scheduling to work around coach and team schedules  
● NorCal provides coaches with professional development opportunities 
● NorCal allows fluid movement for guest play so players are able to increase their playing 

exposure for better player development. For example, players who are excelling at their 
current level will have the opportunity to play at a higher level or age group in order to 
challenge/develop their soccer game skills/IQ. In other instances, guest playing may be 
offered to cover roster spots when an older team has players unavailable and/or injured. 

● Most teams in the Copper and Bronze division will play 6-7 games within the city, and the 
3-4 remaining games being within the Bay Area (~45m drive one way or less). Many of our 
travel teams carpool and have no problem making games. 

 
When is each season? 

● Fall Outdoor (included in competitive registration): Sept – Nov 
● Winter Indoor/Futsal (many competitive players opt in): Dec – March 
● Spring Outdoor (included in competitive registration): March – May 
● Summer Camps/Fitness (optional programs throughout the summer, end of summer team 

camp included in competitive registration): June – Aug 



 
What do registration fees cover? 
 
Fees cover club membership, summer team camp, fall and spring league practices/games, 
coaching, team practices, technical development, goalkeeper training, game coaching, referees, 
fields, league fees, staff and player passes, equipment, insurance, administrative management. 
 
Are there additional costs? 
 
Additional costs may include personal gear (cleats or turf shoes, shin guards, soccer ball), 
uniforms (via California Team Wear), solid black shorts, solid black socks, tournament fees, 
team parities, private or semi-private coaching, Girls Unite spirit wear (e.g. club backpack, 
sweatshirt, jacket, etc.), and/or coach thank you gifts. 
 
Some experienced competitive teams will participate in the NorCal State Cup Tournament. This 
season-long tournament allows for greater diversity of competition, additional game play, and a 
fun experience! This is $150 not included in the regular season registration fee.  
 
Do you provide financial assistance? 

Girls Unite is committed to making high-quality soccer programming available to as many girls 
as possible.  For financial assistance with payment plan arrangements, please complete our 
Financial Assistance Request form. Once an offer is made and you are part of the club, a 
financial aid request link will be provided during windows of registration. 
 
Please be sure to submit a separate financial assistance request for each player. A new 
submission is required each year. Assistance is provided on a first come first serve basis. 
 
What is the Girls Unite Refund Policy? 

Registration fees are non-refundable past the designated deadline date (see player handbook 
for additional details). No refunds will be granted to players who drop out during a season or 
during their one-year commitment to the club. Additionally, no refunds or discounts will be 
granted if your child does not attend a team tournament or team camp. Fees cannot be applied 
to other Girls Unite camp, clinic, or services. 
 
Our refund policy takes into account that a player’s acceptance of a team position has the effect 
of denying another player an opportunity to play on a Girls Unite team or participate in a 
scheduled program. Additionally, Girls Unite also incurs costs each time a player registers to 
play soccer (administrative, staff, insurance, etc.).  Special cases may be brought to the Board 
of Directors for consideration. 
 
What are our home and away jersey colors? 

Girls Unite competitive teams wear purple jerseys at home games and grey jerseys at away 
games. Always bring both to all games. Home teams are obligated to change if there is a color 
conflict. 
 



How often do uniforms change style? 

Our uniforms generally change every two or three years. We will have a new uniform in Fall 
2022. 
 
Can I request a jersey number? 

Competitive players will be assigned jersey numbers by Girls Unite after a competitive team 
offer is accepted and registration completed.  New numbers will be assigned for Fall 2022 – 
Spring 2023 season as we wish not to duplicate jersey numbers within an age group (and 
therefore we are not able to allow comp players to request specific numbers). 
 
How many coaches are on each team? 

One head coach is assigned to each team; many teams have an assistant coach or a Junior 
Coach, in addition. 
 
A Goal-Keeper Trainer is available to all goal-keepers, and runs goalkeeper-specific practice 
once per week through the Fall and Spring seasons.  
 
How many practices per week are there? 

Competitive team practices are 2-3 times per week depending on age and level of the team.  
 
Are additional practices available? 

● If your child cannot attend their team practice, they can practice with another Girls Unite 
team in their age-group. 

● Additional technical and training sessions are always available for players who are 
interested.  

● To make arrangements for either scenario, please contact info@girlsunite.org. 
 
What Day/Time/Location does my team practice? 

For all teams, we do not know the exact days & times of practices until closer to the start of the 
fall or spring season. Many things need to be taken into consideration when scheduling all of 
our teams’ practices, most importantly fields we have available to us (which many are managed 
and assigned to us by SFRPD). Only after receiving our field allocations from the city, can we 
schedule practices which are also based around coaches’ schedules. We appreciate your 
patience & understanding in this process. 
 
● All practices are held in San Francisco. 
● All practice & game details will be listed on TeamSnap — the sports team management & 

communication tool used by Girls Unite to share essential details with families & players. 
● Generally, families are connected with fall team schedules the 2nd week in August and 

practices begin the third or fourth week in August depending on permits. 
 
  



How do you communicate with families and players? 

● TeamSnap is the online communication platform Girls Unite uses to share key information 
among families, coaches & Girls Unite administration pertaining to team logistics (i.e. fields, 
times, days, important updates that impact play, etc.) 

● Bi-monthly newsletters will be emailed to provide club-wide opportunities, highlights and 
special event information. 

 
Does Girls Unite follow SF Park & Rec residency team requirements? 

● Girls Unite abides by all SFRPD team residency requirements 
● All players must submit residency proof when registering with the club according to SFRPD 

guidelines 
● For teams 9th grade and older, no more than 3 non-residents are allowed per team. For 

teams 8th grade and younger, no more than 2 non-residents are allowed per team. 
 
What is Girls Unite philosophy on playing time? 

● On Girls Unite recreational teams, all players that participate in their team’s weekly 
practices will be given 50% playing time in games.   

● Competitive game playing time is based on commitment, work ethic, technical/tactical 
ability, and the needs of the team. Players can always have conversations with their 
coaches on how to increase their playing time in games, and find additional playing time 
opportunities/guest play in addition to their team’s scheduled season games. 

 
There are many soccer clubs in San Francisco. Why choose to play for Girls Unite? 
 

● High-quality training with a curriculum that helps players develop their cognition (soccer 
IQ, decision making skills, and game understanding), confidence, competence (technical 
and physical abilities), and character (teamwork, leadership, respect, goal-setting, 
perseverance) 

● High-level competition and opportunities matched to your players developmental level 
● Competitive environment that is demanding without being demeaning 
● Positive, empowering female-focused training environment - gives girls the permission & 

confidence to achieve their full potential 
● High quality professional coaching by an all female head coaching staff 
● Builds confidence, mental performance & achievement-mindset both on the field and in 

other areas of life 
● Year round training opportunities, including technical development w/ futsal (winter) & 

beach soccer (summer) 
● Community building & unique opportunities to participate in community events, local 

activism, and travel to international tournaments 
● A philosophy that sees results without 

taking the joy out of the game. 
 

 
 


